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Internet home business beginners are usually undecisive over what products to start selling wh
There are basically three broad categories of product types:
1) Own product
Many successful Internet marketers have at least one product they call their own. This is one

If you do decide on creating and selling your own product, your next step would be to choose b
One advantage of having your own product means recuiting others (affiliates) to sell for you.

However, to recruit good affiliates, even super affiliates, you need to have a set of promotio

Of course the product itself must be of high quality or you’ll see refund requests faster than

2) Affiliate Products
Like I mentioned above, an affiliate promotes someone else’s products and get paid commission
But how do you choose which merchant’s products to sell? Many people will look at the rate of

First, always think from the customer’s point of view. Take a good look at the merchant compan
So look for merchants who are helpful and have great sales materials you can use like banners

Please note that this is a brief introduction to affiliate marketing, to learn more, visit Wea

3) Resale Products
There are some products where you can resell after you have purchase it yourself. These produc
Master Resell Rights give you the full right to either sell or give the product away. You can
Resell Rights on the other hand, just gives you the right to sell the product, you may or may

While this article is not exhaustive, it is hopeful that the information above can help you ma

Personally I would suggest you do the same: start with affiliate marketing and get into a coac
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